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What is K-FARM Nuri Business?
It is agritourism program in combination with medical tour where it is expected that you may
get healed in your body and soul when you experience cutting-edge healthcare civil tour. The
program, a cooperation project among local autonomous entities selected in the contest held
by Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs and Committee for Local Development, is
composed of following subprograms; the participants get cutting-edge healthcare including
health check-up in Daejeon City, Korean traditional music and wine experience in Yeongdong
county, a historical tour and old Korean style home experience in the ancient city of Baekjai,
Gongju-si, and Slow city and apple farm experience in Yesan County.
“K-FARM is the acronym for Korea, Fun & Food, Agriculture, Relax MICE & Medical, is the
program held in four local autonomous entities, namely, Daejeon Metropolitan City, Gongju-si
and Yesan in Chungcheongnam-do, and Yeongdong in the eastern part of Korea, is a model of
new creative economic trend of fusing Korean traditional culture, food, agritourism, MICE, with
the cutting-edge medical technology to represent their distinctive local specialty and culture
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Daejeon’s current state of medical treatment
Daejeon City, is located inside Daeduk Research & Development
Area, called as Silicon Valley in Korea by some, is a cutting-edge
techno polis with robotics, nuclear power, nano biotechnology,
and traditional Chinese medicine, with a firm base in electronics
and IT, is leading the latest technology and medicine. It has over
2,200 special clinics equipped with the latest medical equipment
and 18,000 medical professionals with kind and the best available
healthcare service.
You can experience high quality medical tour in Daejeon City where
some clinics are equipped with gamma knives which can treat
tumors in 30minutes with radioactive treatment. cyber knife and
rapidArc which are the latest nuclear medicinal equipment, PET-CT
which can test the positivity or negativity of tumors and make future
treatment plan, differentiated medical care system for general health
check-up, obesity, cardiovascular problems, bone health, burns all
over body, eye problem, cosmetic care, dental care, skin troubles,
and traditional Chinese treatment.
You can also take advantage of art therapy cosmetic surgery which
could rejuvenate you within an hour through non-surgical correctional
treatment in the international clinic with world’s first JCI approval, and
digital dental care with world level medical technology which can 3-D
scan your teeth, design your teeth all in a day.

Chungnam National
University Hospital
▶ Address : 282, Munhwa-ro, Jung-gu,
Daejeon, Korea
▶ TEL: 042) 280-7123
▶ Web address: www.cnuh.co.kr
▶ Specialized medical care:
Regional cardiovascular center,
general health check-up, gamma knife center, medical
rehabilitation center, arthritis center, infertility clinic

Introduction of the hospital
It is a national university hospital established in 1972, has now 1,368 beds
and 2,400 employees including doctors and nurses. There are over 4,000
out-patients, 1,200 in-patients, and 22,000 surgeries a year, specialized
treatment in 31 main departments and specialty centers with specialized
treatment
Cardiovascular Disease Center – 1st in Rank, three years in a row, in
ardiovascular disease treatment by the evaluation of the ministry of health
and welfare

Internal medicine of heart
① Coronary balloon angioplasty and stent insertion
Anesthetize the femoral artery and the radial artery locally and puncture
them, insert an elongated soft tube to select the coronary arteries. Inject
the contrast medium into the selected coronary artery and start coronary
angiography. If the blood vessels are blocked or narrowed, passes the wire,
and then the balloon through them performing the primary vasodilation. If
there is still the evidence of restenosis or dissection, insert mesh (stent) to
heal the blood vessels.
② Percutaneous valve balloon angioplasty
It is to inflate the narrowed vessels by passing a balloon through them, and
is administered to the patient with aortic stenosis, or pulmonary stenosis.

Pediatrics
Cardiac catheterization and non-surgical interventions for congenital heart
disease, patent ductus arteriosus, atrial septal defect, foramen arteriosus
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World top 1% hospital

University Hospital

▶ Address : 158 Kwanjeo-dong,
Suh-ku, Daejeon City
▶ TEL: 1577-3300
▶ web: www.kyuh.ac.kr
▶ Specialized treatment area:
Five major cancers
( intestines, stomach,breast,liver, cervical )
It is the first rate hospital with specialty in cardiovascular
problem, organ transplant, brain tumor, ocular problema.
※ It is especially equipped the latest cancer treatment equipment
such as robot cyberknife, rapidArc and others
Introduction of the hospital
Yang University Hospital was opened in January 2000, with the goal to be a hospital that could
lead new medical culture with its center in patients. The Construction of a cancer clinic with
cutting-edge medical facility was completed in 2011, and the clinic obtained Joint Commission
International (JCI) for the first time in Daejeon area.

Cancer Center
The cancer clinic is equipped with treatment system where different cancer departments form a
“cancer specialists team{ to cooperate in curing cancer. The latest diagnosis system and the best
specialized medical team will make early diagnosis of cancer possible.
▶ Colon cancer: Survival rate of patient whose cancer is not simple but spread to the liver and lung
metastases show over 40% of survival rate,
1st rank in two years in colorectal cancer adequacy evaluation, the average hospital stay five days
shorter, low fees, selected as a hospital with low death rate (Department of Health and Human
Services HIRA) [cooperating departments: Gastroenterology / Surgery / Blood Oncology / Radiology
/ Radiation Oncology / Thoracic Surgery

Specialized field
▶ Organ transplantation: Only one brain death determination organization(HOPO)selected from
National Organ Transplant Care Center in Chungchung-do. such as Received the Ministry of Health
and Welfare Minister activation merit award (2012) due organ transplant including liver
▶ Brain tumor: Interdisciplinary care system for systematic and effective treatment, a high degree of
brain surgery technique using the state-of-the-art equipment is reaping the best therapeutic effect
▶ Cardiovascular disease: Shorter hospital stay (with average hospitalization days get shorter than
2.4 days –two days shorter than days in the other hospitals) due to rich surgery experience, more
than 99% success rate of coronary angioplasty, more than 95% success rate of arrhythmia surgery,
1,500 cases of coronary angiography annually, up to 6000 cases of echocardiography possible
annually.
▶ Infertility, habitual abortion: tests for causes of infertility, a variety of treatments such as ovulation
induction to increase pregnancy rates at a low cost boasting top-notch pregnancy rate domestically.
Ophthalmology: 40 years of the best eye care based on the rich clinical experience with the highest
number of ophthalmic patients with eye diseases, and with specified treatment according to the
different symptoms
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Daejeon Sun Healthcare
International

▶ Address : 93, Bugyuseong-daero,
Yuseong-gu, Daejeon, Korea
▶ TEL: 042)589-2000
▶ Web : www.sunmediscreen.com
▶ Specialized treatment area: Health check-up,
cancer center, skin care, spondylarthritis center,
dental clinic etc.
▶ Specialized treatment cost
Problem area

Cardiovascular
Brain & Heart
Cardiovascular
Brain & Heart

Digestive tract
Lung (cancer)

Women

Cardiovascular

400,000 Won
1,110,000 Won
960,000 Won

Cardiovascular
Brain & Heart

1,600,000 Won

1,660,000 Won

900,000 Won
500,000 Won

950,000 Won
540,000 Won

Basic ⅰ
Cardiovascular
Brain & Heart

Men

Cardiovascular

450,000 Won
1,170,000 Won
1,000,000 Won

Kimbelle Skin-Plastic Hospital
▶ Address : 2nd floor, Kimbelle Building, 238,
Daedeok-daero, Seo-gu, Daejeon, Republic of Korea
▶ TEL : 1588-5675 / +82 42 471 7575
▶ FAX +82 42 471 757
▶ Email: drviane@hanmail.net
▶ Web : www.kimbelle.kr
▶ Specialized treatment areas :
Non-surgical cosmetic surgery·Kimbelle art therapy
child dermatology, skin tumor, cosmetic plastic surgery, leukoplakia clinic)
▶ Specialized treatment cost: Non-surgical cosmetic surgery·Kimbelle art therapy
(decided after surgery)
* Laser surgery and skin cosmetic control procedure (depending on the patient’s state)

Introduction of the hospital
Introduction of the hospital
It is pursuing a revolutionary next-generation health check-up system unprecedented so
far starting from the architecture design of the hospital everyone is satisfied with to the
international verification (the world‟s first check-up system JCI verification attained) let alone
1st in the nation specialized medical professionals and the state of the art medical equipment.
Sun Healthcare International is uniquely proud of its hotel style accommodation check-up
designated floor and the latest anti-aging skin care center.
Health check-up
World‟s first check-up system JCI verification
State of the art medical equipment
Expansion of the accuracy of diagnosis and treatment, convenience of check-up due to the
introduction of the state of the art medical equipment
Five star hotel level accommodation check-up
Managing national and international VIP accommodation check-up designated ward
Anti-aging & lifestyle management
Establishment of new concept program for anti-aging combining health check-up and antiaging beyond just prevention of diseases
Running the latest IT system, tablet PC and RFID
Every information from the appointment to the end of diagnosis is being delivered real
time to the collector due to RFID, electronic treatment movement information system, is in
operation.
Specialists from eleven departments in operation
Only one selected hospital as a leader in medical check-up of international patients by the
ministry of Health and Welfare

It is run by the fourth generation medical family providing its unique medical service
based on continual medical practice and long-term trust
It was the first dermatology clinic in Korea, is renowned worldwide ever since the
development of world-famous non-surgical cosmetic surgery·Kimbelle art therapy,
and many patients from Russia, China, Indonesia, Vietnam, Japan are being treated
or in the process of appointment.
It has specialized dermatologists with abundant clinical experience to provide world
level treatment in non-surgical Kimbelle art therapy, child dermatology, skin tumor,
cosmetic plastic surgery, leukoplakia clinic, atopy

Non-surgical Kimbelle art therapy
It is a non-surgical treatment, a topic in cosmetic plastic treatment, with not only
national but also international interest
The atopy therapy by Dr. Yunseong Kim is safer, more natural in after-therapy result
with less side effect, and less discomfort to everyday life than surgical method
The hospital’s special laser center is providing patients with the latest laser system
such as picosure laser so that they could expect the excellent effect in their skin and
cosmetic problems
Kimbelle child skin clinic is specialized only with child skin diseases so that the skin
problem could be cured quickly and professionally
This world level dermatology hospital has an aim to be a general skin hospital so
it has already many departments for skin tumor, child skin problem, special lasers,
immune dermatology, skin cosmetic surgery and others.

Outstanding health check-up institution recognized by Korea health management
organization.
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Woori Eye Clinic
▶ Address: 5F, annex Building, 183,
Daedeok-daero Seo-gu, Daejeon, Korea
▶ TEL : 042)476-1675
▶ Web: http : www.woorieye.co.kr
▶ Specialized treatment area:
Mince multi-focal Lasik, presbyopic
▶ Specialized treatment cost:
Mince multi-focal Lasik, presbyopic: KW 8-12million
80 percent recovery of the target eyesight next day operation (different cost individually)

Introduction of the hospital

Woorieye Clinic is located in Daejeon which is the center of Korean science and
technology, where many research organizations are located so is the best place for
R&D, and where its medical team includes professors with 30 some years of surgery
experience. Especially among them, Dr. Min, Byungwoo, also a former professor,
who has been continuing on 17years old world’s best eye anti-aging project called
“Aging eyes”, differentiated individuals depending on the eye shape, developed
Mince multi-focal Lasik, presbyopic, and established a center of the presbyopia.
▶ Progressive multifocal LASIK

In corneal presbyopia surgery, the concentric area of cornea with its distance from
the center is less than 6 is cut with the laser beam with different thickness than the
area outside of it, while in the traditional LASIK where the central cornea with the
radius less than 6 is being cut with the same thickness as the outside the area, it is
for the better short/long distance vision.
Our mince multifocal presbyopic LASIK corrects both the near and distant vision
after cataract surgery, LASIK in 30s calibrates stable near and far vision and prevents
presbyopia allowing freedom from the magnifying glasses in everyday life. It also
boasts the effect of causing less fatigue in long-distance vision than the traditional
multifocal LASIK due to increased regulation.
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Medicine of Eileen
▶ Address: 374 Geajok-ro, 3rd Bld., Yuseoung-ku,
Daejeon Metropolitan City.
▶ TEL : 042)825-4275
▶ Web: http : www.artskin.co.kr
▶ Specialized treatment area: Nobel cosmetic
therapy, Gold thread Maesun chim
Non-surgical body-shape correction, anti-aging,
traditional Chinese health promoting therapy,
acne and others
▶ Specialized treatment cost: Noble cosmetic therapy (Skin detox)
• Wrinkle/firmness improvement – KW 2million · Wrinkle/firmness/volume improvement
– KW 2.8million · Volume increase – KW 3.6million
• Lifting – KW 1.5 – 2.25million · Gold thread lifting
(Gold thread Maesun chim/Renature Cogseal included–KW 5million)
• Noble cosmetic treatment ( Gold thread lifting+Ellenece filler+Lifting laser – KW 13million)
* Notice there could be differences in cost depending on the type and amount of
fillers, amount of thread, the area being operated
Introduction of the hospital

Medicine of Eileen, led by the director Suhyeon Kim, a medical doctor and
traditional Chinese medical doctor, is a dermatological, anti-obesity, anti-aging
clinic which tries to achieve the balance between the latest medical technology
and the traditional Chinese medicine studying constantly natural, clean, and
noble beauty. The director Suhyeon Kim, a clinical advisor on the latest medical
equipment, is focusing on the optimal treatment combining both the western and
the eastern therapies, is consistently broadcasted by diverse media.

Nobel cosmetic treatment (non-surgical)
It is the non-surgical treatment which will transform your face into a firm, shiny,
smaller face with more refined and noble image by removing wrinkles and by
lifting.

Fermented grape traditional Chinese medicine
Fermented grape traditional Chinese medicine is not only anti-aging due to antioxidant from grapes but also highly absorbent due to skin moisturization and
improving circulation. It is called the noble cosmetic treatment with golden thread
and collagen regenerating filler.
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K-FARM Nuri Business Agritour Medical Tourism Participating Municipalities

大田

Expo Science Park

Daejeon
The center of the land,
cutting-edge medical city

Gangwon-do

Seoul

Incheon International Airport

KTX – Total traveling time : 2hours
▶ Incheon International Airport
 Daejeon Station: 2hours (KTX)
▶ Seoul Station  Daejeon Station: 1 hour (KTX)

Gyeonggi-do
Chungcheongbuk-do
Yesan
Gongju
Daejeon

Gyungsangbuk-do
Yeongdong
Daegu

Jeonrabuk-do

By car – Total traveling time: 2hours 10min
▶ Incheon International Airport  Yeongdong Expressway
 Gyeongbu Expressway  Daejeon

Gwangju

Gyeongsangnam-do Ulsan
Busan

It is a theme park built for the successful ‘93 Daejeon EXPO’ with its
cutting-edge science hall, EXPO memorial hall, Hanbeet Tower and
others, is also a place children could study science with interest.
Address: 480, Daedeok-daero, Yuseong-gu, Daejeon, Korea

Jeollanam-do

By bus – Total traveling time: 2hours 40min
▶ Incheon International Airport  Daejeon

О-World

Introduction of Daejeon

Area: 540km2
Population : 1.55million
Administration: 5 autonomous district, 78 dongs

Daejeon is the cutting-edge science city where 1.55million live
Daejeon means big field, ‘Hanbatt’ in Korean, is a city which represents
the midRegion of Korea.It is especially famous for its Daeduck Industrial
Complex jammed with the cutting-edge research institutions and
Yuseong Hot Spring.
Gyeongbuseon refers to a strategic point composed of 2 lines: the
Gyeongbu Line connecting Seoul to Busan through Daejeon, and the
Honam Line running from Seoul to Gwangju. So it’s called a traffic center.
Because its geographical advantage, it’s called the 2nd administrative City as
some important organization from the central government moved to here.
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It is a theme park where “Juland+Flowland+Joyland” complex provides fun
to whole family but also to children looking at flowers, riding amusement
facilities, and also they can have effective learning experience there.
Address) Sajeonggongwon-ro, Jung-gu, Daejeon, Korea
http://www.expopark.co.kr
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Root Park

Yuseoung Hot Spring

A cultural festival, ‘Filial Piety’ in Daejeon is an event held in Root Park on
the world’s first theme, “Filial Piety”. This festival is held on every May and
September at the Root Park to identify one’s root from the sculptures and
family tree museum originated from the ancestors and experience the
ancestor’s spirit. Address: 79, Ppurigongwon-ro, Jung-gu, Daejeon, Korea )
042-581-4445 http://hyo.djjunggu.go.kr

Hanbatt Arboretum

An artificial arboretum within the city, which is composed of Dongwon,
Seowon, Topical Garden and lake, is provided as a rest place for citizen.
This place is one of the most popular places for lovers, facilities and tourists
for its seasonal flower scent booming in the season. It is also located close
to Daejeon City Museum where people can visit together on the same day.
Info) 041) 270-8452~5 www.daejeon.go.kr

It is a hot spring for everyone, is famous for its effectiveness in improving
skin diseases, nervous symptoms, and skin health, is a must-to-have
tourist attraction to remove fatigue and become more healthy.
Address) 169, Dunsan-daero, Seo-gu, Daejeon, Korea 042-611-2075

Lake Daechung

Mountain Gyejok

It is 429m high mountain located east of Daejeon with octagonal pavilion
Bonwhangjung and an observatory on its top. With its 3km long Gyejok
castle wall built on it, you can enjoy bare-foot mountain paths and natural
sceneries. Address) San 85, Jang-dong, Daedeok-gu, Daejeon, Korea
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It is the 3rd largest lake in Korea with its under-water area 72.8, length
80km, and water amount 1.5billion tons. Ever since Daechung Dam was
built in 1980, it has been providing water for homes and industries in
Daejeon Metropolitan City and Chungju City. It is famous for its drive course
along the lake surrounded by mountain hills about 200-300 meters tall
above water and trees. It is a popular outing destination with plenty of
residing or migratory birds such as white egrets in the summer.
Address)(454-3, Chudong) 41, Cheongaedong-ro, Dong-gu, Daejeon, Korea
042-251-4781
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Introduction of Yeongdong-kun

永同

Gangwon-do

Seoul

Yeongdong

Incheon International Airport

The center of the country, cutting-edge medical city

Gyeonggi-do
Chungcheongbuk-do
Yesan
Gongju
Daejeon

Gyungsangbuk-do
Yeongdong
Daegu

Jeonrabuk-do

Gwangju

Gyeongsangnam-do Ulsan
Busan

Jeollanam-do

County with tradition and style
KTX – Total traveling time : 2hours and 30min
Incheon International Airport  Daejeon Station: 2hours (KTX)
Seoul Station  Daejeon Station : 1 hour (KTX)
Daejeon Station  Yeongdong Station : 30 min (Kyungbu Line)
●
●
●

By car – Total traveling time: 40min
Daejeon  Yeongdong
●

By bus – Total traveling time: 5hours
Daejeon  Yeongdong

●
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Yeongdong is a county located in the southern part of North
Chungcheong Province with its landmarks such as the shrine for
Nangye Park yeon, an English relic, and Chupungryeong.
Baekdudaegan (great mountain range) stretches from the northeast
to the southeast forming terrain high in the southeast and lower in
the northwest.There are Yeongdong Basin and Hwanggan Basin.
The largest rivers in the county is Yeongdong river. There is a
large eroded plains formed where Gokcheon, Sambongcheon,
Yangjeongcheon, and Geomokcheon join together.
There are 49 farm-type wineries in the county which are engaging
in the wine industry actively. The county is known for its traditional
Korea music, dried-persimmons, and grapes.
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Experience program in Yeoungdong
Korean traditional music (Kukak) Experience

Specialty & Attractions of Yeongdong
Grapes
Grapes from Yeoungdong accounts for 12.8% of the national production of grapes.
They were exported to the United States in 2007 to grab a taste of American, and was on
the table as a summit dinner dessert between Korean leaders. They have high sugar content
and have long storage life partly because use of wrapping bags, rain free cultivation, the
compost, and wellbeing cultivation method.

Nangyeguk Village for gukakgi (musical instruments) production is the place anyone who
wants to find out about Korean traditional sound could try to make some musical instruments
even if you do not know anything about and are not familiar with gukakgi. It is possible to take
part in all the steps of production, for example, to try to smoothen wood, to make a line with
synthetic or silk thread, and to coat the instrument. The village also has sound transfer room,
video seminar rooms, private practice rooms, and tourist shops Address: Address: 9, Gugakro, Simcheon-myeon, Yeongdong-gun, Chungcheongbuk-do, Korea
TEL. 043-740-3886 043-740-3891

Experience wine (wine footbath experience)

Wines
They are the best traditional Korean wines produced in 48 farmhouse and one corporate
from carefully selected grapes grown in the clean natural environment without any additives,
and will make you feel about 101 kinds of flavor,

Persimmon, dried-persimmon, walnut
They are top quality produce famous for their high sugar content and intense color having
grown in Sobaek mountain, clean area without much pollution.

Mountain Squid
It is top quality taste dried squid that were dried in about 20 steps under the sun and in wind
being washed with deep underground water 170m below the surface.

If you are a wine novice and want to taste wine culture inside a wine train running on the
Korail, now you have a good chance to get it along with lectures on wine, open recreation,
and live performances. Wine Train Reservations (02) 3273-3311

Tourist Attraction
· Nogun-ri Underpass· Yeongkuksa· Songho Resort· Minjujisan· Mulhan Valley

Experience Workshop
It is a place where you can experience the traditional rustic
pottery making of mugs, mini jars, etc.. After carefully sprinkle
the natural glaze on the pottery you made yourself,, you can
have one and only one pottery in the world.
Address: 240-27, Imgye-gil, Yeongdong-eup, Yeongdonggun, Chungcheongbuk-do, Korea (043)744-6040

Leisure Sports Experience (gel ice climbing venue)
It is a place for an extreme sport of ice climbing in winter
where enjoyment gets real. Its leisure and sports complex
is filled with many who want to try 3000 ㎡ large-scale
sledding slope(sseolmaejang), follow mountain tracks,
and climb to observatory. Yeongdong ice climbing venue
(043)740-3332
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Yeongkuk Temple (Yeongkuksa) : It is a Buddhist temple located on the eastern shores of
scenic Mt. Cheontae, the acme of the eight best scenery of Yansan.
Songho Resort : This place has more than 10,000 pine trees that are nearly 100 years old,
caravan, water chapter, trails, and playground facilities in the area of 284,000㎡.
Minjujisan Natural Recreational Forest : It’s on Mt. Gakho and Mt. Minjuji. It is equipped well
with Woodland House, Forest Gate, cycling course etc.
Mulhan Valley : It is 20 km long with a lot of visitors with clean water and well-preserved
nature.
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Introduction of Gongju City

公州

Gongju

Gangwon-do

Seoul
Incheon International Airport
Gyeonggi-do

Place of Uengjin Baekje where history is still alive

Chungcheongbuk-do
Yesan
Gongju
Daejeon

Gyungsangbuk-do
Yeongdong
Daegu

KTX – Total traveling time : 2hours and 40min
Incheon International Airport 
●

●

Daejeon Station: 2hours (KTX)
Seoul Station  Daejeon Station: 1 hour (KTX)

Jeonrabuk-do

Gwangju

Gyeongsangnam-do Ulsan
Busan

Jeollanam-do

By Car and express buses
(Case 1) Express buses – Daejeon Intercity Terminal  Gongju
Intercity Bus Terminal : 40min
(Case 2) Car – Kyungbu Expressway  Honam Expressway Branch
 Dangjun- Yeongduk Expressway : 30min

By car – Total traveling time : 40min
●

●
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Daejeon  Gongju
By bus – Total traveling time:1 hours
Daejeon  Gongju

Place of Uengjun Baekje where history is still alive
Konju is an ancient capital of Baekjai located in the southeast part
of charyeong Mountains, it became a capital since King Munju of
Baekje (475 years) declared it as a capital and was blooming with
colorful history of Baekje. Therefore, there are cultural sites such
as Gongsanseong, Tomb of King Muryeong, Tombs Songsanri.
Even though it was deprived of administrative and economic role
after the war, splendid natural scenery and rich cultural heritage
developing potential did not die. It only takes 10-20 minutes drive to
the administrative center complex of Sejong special district. Gongju
is famous for chestnut production which accounts for 14% of national
chestnut production.
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Gongju Experience Program
Gongju Korean traditional house (Hanok) Village Experience

Hanok Village is designed as a facility to enable old heating (gudeuljang) experience
with traditional heating of Korea house with eco-friendly architecture made of glulam
pine, laminated cedar etc.. Houses are designed for families to spend weekend
with convenience and comfort, also fantastic for school trips, workshops of
institutions and organizations where you can also learn some traditional culture by
experience.
Address: (Ungjin-dong) 12, Gwangwangdanji-gil, Gongju-si, Chungcheongnam-do,
KoreaTEL: 041-840-8900

Specialty & Attractions of Gongju
Chestnuts
Gongju chestnuts are known to have glucose, proteins, vitamins, B1, B2
and other nutrients and minerals needed for the body to enrich, especially
with its rich content of vitamin B1 which helps the breakdown of starches
and carbohydrates, chestnuts are popular for preventing fatigue, common
cold, and for improving the skin health.

Tourist Attraction
· Gongju Gongsanseong· Tomb of King Muryeong· Gongju National Museum

Korean A-frame village

In the inland mountain village of Chungchung formed a play of A-frame which was
handed down as the villagers as the core players. The game is known to have
been started by people called iphyangjo escaping the Imjin War in the late Joseon
Dynasty. In this place, folk plays like Yutnori, Janchiki and the ritual such as
Sanje and jangseungje are well preserved.
Address: Seonhak-ri, Sinpung-myeon, Gongju-si, Chungcheongnam-do, Korea
TEL: 041-840-8900

Gongju Archery Experience

You can experience the traditional archery used for generations by the distant
ancestors from the past in Kwanpungjeong (Gukgungjang). The place has four
targets, 28 launchers, and the capacity for 1000 for archery experience.
Address: Gukgungjang, 30-8,
Gwangwangdanji-gil, Gongju-si, Chungcheongnam-do, Korea TEL: 041-855-3130
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Gongju Gongsanseong : This castle was built by King Munju of Baekje in the first
year of his reign (475) to protect the Uengjinseong, the central place in politics
and economy of Baekju, which was prospering from the King Munju, through
Samgeun, Dongseong, to Muryeong, until the transfer of the capital to Xabiseong of
Baekje in the 16th year of King Seong (538)
Address: Address: (2, Sanseong-dong) 86-80 Seongnae-ro, Gongju-si,
Chungcheongnam-do, KoreaTEL. ☎ 041-856-7700
Tomb of King Muryeong : It is the only tomb of kings in Three Kingdoms era,
whose identity was proven, the 25th King of Baekje Muryeong and the queen.
The artifacts excavated from tombs are almost 4687 items from 108 kinds including
coffin decorations, earrings, necklaces, bracelets, etc.
Address: San 5-1, Geumseong-dong, Gongju-si, Chungcheongnam-do, Korea
TEL. ☎ 041-850-6300
Gongju National Museum : Its theme is the history and culture of

Woongjin Baekje including the Tomb of King Muryeong, and it
exhibits all the relics excavated from the Tomb of King Muryeong
and over 16,000 cultural assets from Daejeon and Chungnam are
displayed/kept.
*Address: 360, Gwangwangdanji-gil, Gongju-si, Chungcheongnam-do, Korea
☎ 041-850-6300
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Introduction of Yesan

禮山
Yesan

Gangwon-do

Seoul
Incheon International Airport

Incheon International Airport

Gyeonggi-do
Chungcheongbuk-do
Yesan
Gongju
Daejeon

Gyungsangbuk-do
Yeongdong
Daegu

KTX – Total traveling time : 3hours
Incheon International Airport
 Daejeon Station: 2hours (KTX)

Jeonrabuk-do

●

●

Gwangju
Jeollanam-do

Seoul Station (Mugungwhaho)
 West Daejeon Station: 1 hour (KTX)

By car – Total traveling time: 1hours
Daejeon  Yesan
●

By bus – Total traveling time: 1 hours and 30min
Daejeon  Yesan
●
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Gyeongsangnam-do Ulsan
Busan

Place of courtesy, style, and taste
Yesan, where courtesy, style, and taste coexist, is renowned for its
hospitality as shown by the expression 'home of the good brother” and
delicious Ocher apple.
The geumbukjungmaek (a range of mountain) with mountains every
direction and sapgyocheon originated from them make the area an
excellent moody view. Renowned Mt. Gaya and Mt. Deoksun look down
from high and Yedang plain stretch are combined to create the illusion
of landscape painting. Yesan is the world’s 21st Slow City, and slow city
area is in the daeheungmyeon. In addition, Sudeoksa with Sudeok inn
where the memory of the painter Yi Eungro lingers, and the old traditional
mansion of Kim Jung Hee with his unique writing style chusache, Yesan
is rich with cultural history. Apple-related festivals and the industry related
with them are well developed, yedang plane provides it with high rice
production, and is famous for the true story of the famous brothers.
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Yesan’s Experience program
Slow City Daeheung Experience

Yesan’s specialty & Attractions
Apple
The flesh is dense and juicy, because of cultivation techniques developed by long
experience and blessed natural conditions, and their quality unique to Yesan
apple is acknowledged throughout the country.

Slow City experience is a customer oriented program in the setting of beautiful
and natural pollution-free mountains in Daeheung. Making clay paint and drawing,
Daeheung town exploration, forest experience and nature art, nature meal
experience, jippul crafts etc. that can be healing experience in nature.
Address: 49, Jungni-gil, 84-5, Dongseo-ri, Daeheung-myeon, Yesan-gun,
Chungcheongnam-do, Korea ☎ 041.331.3727

Ocher apple / Wine experience

It is a beautiful apple orchards and vineyards equipped with education experience
places, cafeterias, accommodation, etc.. The apple wine and brandy are produced
using only eco-friendly Yesan ocher apples. Making apple pies, apple jam
experience programs are also in progress.
A d d r e s s : A d d r e s s : 1 0 7 - 5 , D a e m o n g - r o , G o d e o k - m y e o n , Ye s a n - g u n ,
Chungcheongnam-do, Korea ☎ 041.337.9585

Yesan Old Story Festival Cultural experience

Chusa Apple wine
Manufacturing process is similar to Canadian ice wine style and the wine is made of
100% Yesan apple through fermentation and ripening so that you can feel the
unique taste and aroma of apples.

Tourist attractions
· Sudeoksa · Yedang water resevoir · Duksan Hot Spring

Sudeoksa (National Treasure No. 49) : Sudeoksa perched on Deoksungsan is the oldest
wooden building in the country, but it is not known when exactly it was built.
Address: 20, Sacheon-ri, Deoksan-myeon, Yesan-gun, Chungcheongnam-do, Korea
☎ 041.330.7700 www.sudoksa.com
Kim, Jung Hee Chusa gotaek (Chungcheong designated tangible cultural No. 43) :
It is an old mansion of a representative Silhak scholar of the late Joseon Dynasty and the
calligrapher Chusa Kim, Jung Hee (1786-1856).
Yedang reservoir : It is Korea's premier water reservoir surrounded by flowers, trees
changing themselves by seasons, water fog with abundant natural beauty. It’s also
regarded as one of the nation's top fishing spots.
Address: 448, Husa-ri, Eungbong-myeon, Yesan-gun, Chungcheongnam-do, Korea☎
041.339.8281~4

Festival is a educational cultural family fest to make the old stories from Yesan
such as the story of brothers with warm brotherhood and reinterprete them in
diverse new formats and ways to promote creative education.
Place: Yedang Lake Sculpture Park, Good brother Park
☎ 041.339.7301~4
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Duksan Hot Spring : Soothing spa at Duksan hot spring with 600-year history is good at
relieving muscle pain, arthritis, neuralgia, blood circulation, cellular regeneration and
has been recognized as the nation's top spa.
Address: Irwon 513, Deoksan-myeon, Yesan-gun, Chungcheongnam-do, Korea
☎ 041.339.8930
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Heeling

1 Jantaesan Natural Recreational Forest

Healing course
Stress, Disappear!

Metasequoia Forest Park

2 Yoosung Hot Spring Foot Spa Experience

They say these days that modern people receive a lot of stress, but you
know stress is the cause of every disease. Once you have an accurate
diagnosis in hospital, it is more likely that you can find the stress relief
methods suitable for you, so what about getting it when you come to
Daejeon? Come on! Now let’s go to kick the stress out with me! I decided
to go Jangtaesan recreational forest first. I used to get lot of relaxation from
stress after walking through the forest. Nothing is better than taking a walk
at slow pace in the Forest and getting phytoncide fully. Besides, it is a wellbuilt track. It has been a while since I visited hot spring, so to relax my leg
muscles, how about visiting foot spa in nearby hot spring Yoosung? It is a
well-populated foot spa experience place in the heart of the city.
As the smooth spring water at the appropriate temperature is covering
my feet, my body and mind feel like they
are melting. But one good rule of thumb is
that, footbath should not last more than 30
minutes.
Stress index tests
After forest walk and foot spa, the body
feels like a feather! Now, what about
Jangtaesan Natural
appreciating the works at the museum
recreational forest
and get relaxed?
Daejeon Yi Eungro Art Museum is a big
achievement for Korean art history, in
the museum his life and art works are Yoosung foot bath spa
being reinterpreted. You can also take
a look at other artist’s works there.
Yi Eungro Museum
I suggest you to enjoy like me and
relieve your stress during Daejeon
medical tour.
Stress Index check
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Eco-friendly Pond

Entrance of Foot Spa

Foot Spa Experience

3 Yi Eungro Art Museum

Inside the exhibition hall

Entrance of Art Museum

◈ Main meal of the course ◈

Dolsotbob

Smoked Duck

Haejangkuk
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Along the way to your heart

1 Seokjangri Prehistoric Site

It says that mind was called the second eye. So, isn’t it important to see,
both eyes and the mind? They are important because it is so important to
feel what is valuable to us.
So, today I’m trying to get my eye examination. Everyone better get eye
checkups on a regular basis? Will think you know. Now I want to take a
trip to make my eyes and mind clear. The first place to visit is Seokjangri
prehistoric sites in Gongju. Within seokjangri prehistoric sites, there is a
place where you can stroll along the Geumkang River Road with open view.
It's a perfect place to feel the nature.
Now you are in Gongju, I want to visit Magoksa temples to feel beauty of
nature. With nature as a background,
listen to the concert held in Sansa, then you also will feel immersed in
tranquility. Besides Magoksa Sansa music concert, templestay is also
underway.
Temple Stay is divided into hands-on type and rest type, and I decided to
participate in hands-on activities. As you are participating in temple program
such as temple manners, forest experience, offering dinner and a variety
of experiences, the heart feels so comfortable. Hues of nature as it is
gently loosening the fatigue of the eye. After spending a night at Makoksa,
I decided to go into Ian forest, where flowers
and animals, artificial caves and camping
coexist.
Ian wooded nature is a theme parks,
Optical exam
popular among family travelers.
Camping to do, flowers and animals
Geumkang river
to meet, seasonal festivities to
walk (Seokjangri
prehistoric sites)
enjoy, so you do not need to be
in a family unit. So, sometimes,
why not give your eyes and heart a
Magoksa Sansa
rest?
musical concerts

Keumkang river walk

Keumkang river walk

2 Magoksa

Sansa music festival

Daewungbojeon

3 Ian Recreational forest

Herb villiage

Dinosaur park

◈ Main meals of the course ◈

Magoksa
temple stay

Ian woods

Return
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Kalguksu

Olgangi Soup

Grilled Eel
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Duet of relaxation and romance
It is a fad today to say of ‘skin beauty’, and a lot of men and women are
interested in their skin. No matter how good your skin is, it will soon go bad
due to urban air and ultraviolet light, isn’t it?
Are you going to go with me to defend your own skin and health, would you
like to go with me?
The first place we go is an apple farm in Yesan. There are ingredients in
apple called polyphenols which could make the skin immaculate. Compared
to other fruits, it has many times more of it. So I visited an apple orchard to
have fun in apple picking, making an apple pie, doing apple wine tasting,
etc. So you could catch two rabbits in your hand, good skin and farm
experience.
After apple farm experience, I went to Guangxi beef street to have beef,
one of the famous eateries in Yesan.
Guangxi beef streets is where you can eat good quality beef at a lower
price. Since beef can especially increase immunity and also rich in vitamin
B, so it is good for your skin
Let's try Bongsusan Natural Forest in close proximity to help our digestion.
Natural forests and plantations are in harmony in Bongsusan Natural
Forest, and there is a mountain trail, a great place to relax.
Go hiking to lose the appropriate amount of sweat, because it is an effective
way to have fair skin due to loss of skin impurities through
persperation.
With my tired body, I went to
the risom Spa Castle with a
comfortable bed, a reputable
Dermatology
health spas with hot springs from
Duksan. I decided to resolve my
fatigue accumulated in the body
with relaxation.
So far, we checked out how
to enjoy skin health tourism Guangxi beef street
in Yesan. How about keeping
your skin fair in a variety of
skin care ways?

Yesan apples
experience (Eunsung
Plantation)

1 Yesan Apple Experience (Eunseoung Orchard)

Yesan Apple Experience

Apple wine

2 Kwangsi Hanwoo Street

Kwangsi Hanwoo Street

Hanwoo Amso Street Town

3 Bonsusan Natural Forest

House in the forest

Hiking path

4 Rysom Spa Castle

Bongsusan Natural
recreational forest

Chunchun Hyang

Duksan risom spa castle

Athene Valley

Return
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With the melody of traditional
Korean music in mind
People do not know the effect of traditional Chinese medicine even though
history and tradition of it is old. Won’t many people look for it if they become
to know that treatment is different depending on the individual's constitution
and physical condition?
As such people do not know much about our own traditional music. Even
though it has a variety of melodies and scales, you do not have a chance to
access it. Yeongdong is a place where traditional music is alive.
You can listen to Nangyegukak concert every week, can try Gukakgi drums,
the jangu, and the gayageum. The best feature of this place is that Nangye
Museum and Gukakgi production villiage is near so that you could create
mini janggu and learn history of Gukakgi.
Next place to visit is Daejeon Coalition Center for Korean Traditional
Performing Arts where you can experience a variety of traditional music
performances every month.
Now move on to Gongju Hanok Village
to get relaxed in traditional and
beautiful Korean traditional houses.
Check out and relax. You could
have a good night's sleep there as
Traditional Chinese
medicine
much as you could with beautiful
Nangye Korean music
museum
traditional tunes.
How about that Park Dong-jin
experience transfer hall?
T h i s p l a c e t o l e t t h e Olgaengyi rice soup
achievement of Dong-Jin Park
known to the public. He is a
Center for Korean
Traditional
Myeongchang who left a big
Performing Arts
Coalition (Daejun)
mark on the contemporary
pansori history.
You can also listen and see
Kongju Hanok Village
performance of pansori,
there.It was more difficult
to learn than gukakgi, wasn’t
Dong-Jin Park Pansori
it? Here you can have a great
opportunity to experience the
traditional sound.
Return
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1 Yeongdong Nangye Korean Traditional Musical Instrument Exhibition Hall

Outside the exhibition hall

Jangu experience

2 Yeoungdong Coalition Korean Traditional Music Hall

Oustside view of the music hall

Spring musical concert

3 Gongju Korean Traditional Villiage

Hanok Stay

Hanok Experience

4 Dongjin Park Pansori

Outsied the exhibition hall

Inside the exhibition hall
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Health Course

Along the breeze (healthy course 3) 1 night 2 days
Walking in the environment, tasting the naturals and taking a rest and sleeping
in the nature. Anything better for body than this? How about spending your
slow day along the breeze?

◇Tour Course

Slow and rest (healthy course 1) 1 day
How about spending a day in a slow life only for yourself with health
examination?
Welcome to a slow city in Yesan, ‘Daeheung” for your rest and relax.

Freshwater shrimp soup (minmul saewoo tang) at Daecheongho Lake
 Deoksan Resom Spa  Daeheung Slow City

◇Tour Course
‘Eui Joeun Hyeongje Park”  Yedang Reservoir  Snail Art Museum
Daecheongho

Cheoncheonhyang

Red clay room in slow city

What is the boundary of the empire?
(healthy course 4) 1 night 2 days
Eui Joeun Hyeongje Park

Yedang Reservoir

Snail Art Museum

How about tracing a brilliant period of Baekje Dynasty and the Empire story
froom Daejeon to Gongju after taking the physical examination?

◇Tour Course

Two-lap Geumgang Travel (healthy course 2) 1 day

Gyejok Sangseong Fortress  Gongju National Museum
 Tomb of King Muryeong  Hanok Village

Bicycle travel to learn the Paleolithic period in Gongju along Guemgang
Travel Gongju after your physical examination, your body and spirit will be
healthier.

◇Tour Course
Seokjangri Museum  Gongju National Museum  Chestnut pick-up

Seokjangri Museum
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Gongju National Museum

Chestnut pick-up

Gyejok Sangseong Fortress Gongju National Museum

Hanok Village

Gongsanseong Fortress

Tomb of King Murye

archery experience
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Traditional course
Going back to old times (traditional course 1) 1 night 2 days
How about experiencing Korea’s traditional medicine through Korea’s oldest
substantial medicine, Oriental Medicine, and traditional Chinese acupuncture
and Oriental Medicine Clinic?

Exclamation of Music and History
(traditional course 3) 1 night 2 days

If you have underwent skincare procedure with herbal medicine and
acupuncture at the Oriental Medicine Clinic, now it is the time for you to see,
enjoy and feel goodies to boost the skincare effects.

◇Tour Course
Bidanggang Forest Village  Wolryu Bong (Mountain Peak) Okgye
Pokpo (waterfall)  Gukak Experience and Learning Center, Nangye

◇Tour Course
Yuseong 5-Day Market  Gongju Sangsin Doyechon Village
 Gongju Hanok Village  Horse-riding at Bokyoung-dong, Daejeon
Raft experience at
Bidanggang Forest

Wolryu Bong

Gayageum experience

Cherish the melody of Gugak (traditional course 4) 1 night 2 days
Yuseong 5-Day Market

spinning wheel

Horse-riding

Korea is pride of its music on a long history and tradition besides the oriental
medicine, so this travel is to get into the melody of Gukak.

Journey of Cultural Assets (traditional course 2) 1 night 2 days

◇Tour Course

One of traditional folk treatment remedies, ‘moxa cautery’ is being widely used.
This carries no special side effects if be careful of burns, what a greatness of the
traditional medicine.
Today you will have experiences in diversified traditions of oriental medicine.

G u k a k E x p e r i e n c e an d L e a r n i n g C e n t e r , N an g y e  G u k a k
Manufacturing Zone  Daejeong Yeonjeong Municipla Orchestra of
Korean Music  Gongju Hanok Village  Park Dong Jin Experience
& Learning Center

◇Tour Course
Gongjusanseong 5-Day Market  Seokjangri Museum  Deoksan
Resom Spa  Sudeoksa  Old House of Chusa Kim Jeong Hee

Yuseong 5-Day Market
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inside of Tomb of
King Muryong

Musical instrument
exhibition center

Crossover Concert

Gongju Hanok Village

Gugak performance

Park Dong Jin Pansori
Exhibition Center

Pansori Exhibition Inside

Sudeoksa 7Story Stone Pagoda
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Gourmandising Course
Learn Daejanggeum (Gourmandising course 1) 1-day
How about experiencing unique, new tastes and health from Daejeon to
Youngdong? Pleasure comes from the combination of health and taste will
make you happy.

Perfect Day (Gourmandising course 3) 1-day
If you wish to learn Korean culture, try deep-rooted Korean cultural foods.
How about travelling to Korean cultural tastes?

◇Tour Course
Yuseong 5-Day Market (Kalguksu, Gukbap)  Gongju Gapsa temple
(Sanchae Bibimbap)  Yesan Spa Castle  Yesan Traditional Marekt
(Ginko nut, beef)

◇Tour Course
Gyejoksan Hwangtogil Trail  Daecheongho (Minmul Maeuntang =
Spic Freshwater Stew)  Youngdong Cheese Village 
Grape winery  Grape pick-up and wine foot bath

Gyejoksan
Hwangtogil Trail

Minmul Maeuntang

Yuseong 5-Day Market

Market food street

Market map

Pizza-making experience

Wine-mellowing village (Gourmandising course 2) 1-day

Daewoong-jeon

Budo (Treasure No. 257) Gapsa seokjo yaksayeorae
ipsang

This travel is entirely oriented to modern people who are more concerned about
skin trouble, especially anti-ageing. How about going on a travel good for your
skin after undergoing the dermatological procedure?

◇Tour Course
Youngdong Winery (foot bath, wine sample, wine-making)  Ori
Baeksoon (duck boiled with herbs)  Wolryu Bong  Gongju Hanok
Village Gongju Chestnut experience center

Youngdong Winery
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Wolryu Bong

Chestnut-baking

Spring Water Park

Open-air bath

Combination with hot
spring and music

Yuseong 5-Day Market

Market entrance

Market resting area
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1-Day Course

The history of breathing Geumgang (1-day course)
On the way to Geumgamng, ‘Daejeon – Gongju’

◇Tour Course

On the way to go Daejeon in the Starlight (1-day travel course)
Explore the city of science, Daejeon

Daejeon City Hall  Gongsangseong Fortress  Hwangsaebawi Rock  Gongju Hanok Village -
Seongjangri Museum  Daejeon City Hall -

◇Tour Course
Daejeon City Hall  ETRI (Electrics and Telecommunications Research Center) Geological
Museum  Hanbat Arboretum  Daejeon Cheonmundae  Daejeon City Hall

Gongsangseong Fortress

Hwangsaebawi Rock

Gongju Hanok Village

Flower of the Nature (1-day course)
Digital Portrait

Daejeon Historical Museum

Hanbat Arboretum

Feeling the harmony, “Yesan”

Alive Daejeon in coexistence of history and tradition

◇Tour Course

Traditional converging rest, sometimes we should look back to the past.

Daejeon City Hall  Sudeoksa  Korea Traditional Architecture Museum  Chusa House

(1-day travel course)
◇Tour Course

 Daejeon City Hall

Daejeon City Hall  Donghundang House in Hoedeok  Daejeon Historical Museum  Dule-gil
in Root Park  Natural Heritage Center  Daejeon City Hall

Iljumun Gate, Sudeoksa
Donghundang House in Hoedeok

Daejeon Historical Museum

Korea Traditional Architecture
Museum

Chusa House

Root Park

A new resting place in this fast-moving world, ‘to find the
traditional music’ (1-day travel course)

Significance of Richness from the old (1-day course)

Rest found from the traditional musical instrument. ‘Youngdong’

◇Tour Course

◇Tour Course

Daejeon City Hall  Chunguisa Temple  Yesan Sambe Gilssam Village  Yedangho Sculpture

Daejeon City Hall  Okgye Pokpo (waterfall)  Nangye Sadang  Gukak Experience and

Park  Daejeon City Hall

Life of the Past doesn’t exist in the modern richness ‘Daejeon – Yesan’

Learning Center, Nangye  Gukak Manufacturing Zone  Daejeon City Hall

Okgye Pokpo
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Gayageum experience

Gayageum experience

Chunguisa Temple

Yesan Sambe Gilssam Village

Yedangho Sculpture Park
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1night 2days course

Historical travel flowing from Woongjin Baekje to Joseon
The Phases of the time, ‘Gongju’ (1-night 2-day course)

◇Tour Course
 Gongju Hanok Village  Gongju National Museum
 Gongsanseong Fortress  Donghaksa  Gongju Hanok Village Accommodations
Day 2: Gongju Hanok Village  Gapsa  Gyeryongsan Natural History Museum
 Daejeon City Hall

Day 1: Daejeon City Hall

Travelling arts and nature along the culture
Breathing ‘Daejeon’ with history and cultural arts (1-night 2-day course)

◇Tour Course
Day 1: Daejeon City Hall
Yuseong Hot Spring





Daejeon Historical Museum

Yuseong Hotel



Gyejoksan Hwangtogil Trail ->



Day 2: Yuseong Hotel - ETRI (Electrics and Telecommunications Research Center)  Dule-gil in
Root Park

 Cheonmundae  Euneungjeongi Culture Street Daejeon City Hall
Hanok Village

Gongsanseong Fortress

Gyeryongsan Natural
History Museum

Education and Relax course for family
Education, and rest, “Yesan” (1-night 2-day course)

◇Tour Course
Yuseong Hot Spring

Euneungjeongi Culture Street

Daejeon City Hall

Day 1: Daejeon City Hall

 Eunseong Farm  Yedangho Sculpture Park  Chusa House

 Bongsusna Pension
 Sudeoksa  Deoksan Resom Spa  Daeheung Slow City
 Sambegilssam Village  Daejeon City Hall
Day 2: Bongsusna Pension

Travel remained in the nature
‘Youngdong’, a gift from the nature (1-night 2-day course)

◇Tour Course
 Songho National Attraction  Nogunri Peace Park  Banyasa
 Wolryu Bong (Mountain Peak)  Dubai Motel
Day 2: Dubai Motel  Sinabro Wine  Nangyesa  Gukak Experience and Learning Center,
Nangye  Nangye Gukak Museum  : Daejeon City Hall
Day 1: Daejeon City Hall

Songho National Attraction
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Wolryu Bong

Instrument-making experiences

Eunseong Farm

Yedangho Sculpture Park

Chusa House

Sudeoksa

Deoksan Resom Spa

Sambegilssam Village experiences
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1-Day Course
2 linked areas

Flower of the Nature (1-day course)
Feeling the harmony, ‘Daejeon – Yesan’

◇Tour Course
Daejeon City Hall  Sudeoksa  Korea Traditional Architecture Museum  Chusa House
 Daejeon City Hall  Museum of Korea Genealogy  Daejeon City Hall

A rest for a modern world-weary wreck, “Gukak
experience” (1-day course)
Time shifted from new to familiarity, ‘Daejeon-Youngdong’

◇Tour Course
Daejeon City Hall  ETRI (Electrics and Telecommunications Research Center)  National
Science Museum  Gukak Experience and Learning Center, Nangye  Nangye Gukak Museum

Sudeoksa

 Daejeon City Hall

Korea Traditional Architecture
Museum

Museum of Korea Genealogy

Falling into harmonizing nature(1-day course)
Nature is more beautiful with us, ‘Gongju-Youngdong’

◇Tour Course
Daejeon City Hall  Songho National Attraction  Sangsinri Ceramics Village  Jidang Museum
of Natural History  Daejeon City Hall

ETRI (Electrics and
Telecommunications Research
Center)

National Science Museum

Nangye Sadang

Values of nature found in Guemgang (1-day course)
Falling into Guemgang, “Daejeon – Gongju’

◇Tour Course
Daejeon City Hall  Gongju Hanok Village  Seokjangri Museum  Natural Heritage Center

Songho National Attraction

Sangsinri Ceramics Village

Jidang Museum of Natural History

Heartfelt Travel (1-day course)
Heartfelt travel, ‘Gongju, Yesan’
◇Tour Course
Daecheong Dam Water Culture
Center

Natural Heritage Center

Natural Heritage Exhibition

Gongju Hanok Village

Seokjangri Museum

Museum inside
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Daejeon City Hall  Eunseong Farm  Yedang Attractions  Hwangsaebawi Rock
 Daejeon City Hall

Apple pie-making

Yedang National Attractions

Yoon Bong Gil Memorial Hall
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1night 2days course
3linked areas

Amazing travel (1-night 2-day course)

Comfort from the nature, ‘Daejeon, Gongju, Yesan and Youngdong’
◇Tour Course
Day 1: Daejeon City Hall  Chusa House  Sudeoksa  Gongju Hanok Village  Gongju National
Museum

Diverse and fun mission strip (1-night 2-day course)

Day 2: Gongju Hanok Village – Nogunri Peace Park  Wolryu Bong (Hancheonpalgyeong)

A creation of innovative culture, ‘Daejeon, Gongju and Youngdong’

Natural Heritage Center  Dule-gil in Root Park  Daejeon City Hall

◇Tour Course
 > Seokjangri Museum  Donghaksa  Sinaro Wine

Day 1 : Daejeon City Hall

 Dubai motel
Day 2: Dubai motel



Gukak Experience and Learning Center, Nangye

Daejeon Metropolitan City Ungno Lee Museum



Okgye Pokpo



 Geological Museum  Daejeon Cheonmundae

 Daejeon City Hall

Seokjangri Museum

Donghaksa

Chusa House

Sarangchae

Inside

Sudeoksa

Iljumun gate, Sudeoksa

Sudeksa experience

Perspective view of
Gongju Hanok Village

Inside

Outside

Outside

Inside of Tomb of King
Mooryeong

Outside Seokjosang statue

Okgye Pokpo

Meaning of ‘Preciousness’ in Travel (1-night 2-day course)
Heartfelt travel to find your preciousness, ‘Daejeon, Gongju and Yesan’

◇Tour Course
Day 1: Daejeon City Hall  ETRI (Electrics and Telecommunications Research Center)  National
Museum of Korea

 Magoksa  Tomb of King Mooryong  Gongju Hanok Village
 Chusa House  Yedang Attractions  Daejeon City Hall

Day 2: Gongju Hanok Village

National Museum of Korea
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Magoksa

Chusa House
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2-night 3-day course
4linked areas

Farmland Experience
Medical Tour

4-theme travel (2-night 3-day course)
Daejeon + Youngdong + Gongju + Yesan

Exploring the city of science, Daejeon
4 different thematic city will give you an opportunity to have full course meal.
Different regional characteristics are well harmonizing together. The mysterious
harmony will be remained in your heart for a long-term.

Daejeon Medical Tourism

042.270.4821~3 www.djmeditour.go.kr/ko/index.do

Cultural Tourism to Youngdong-gun,
Chungcheongbuk-do

043.740.3114

www.yd21.go.kr/html/tour/

Cultural Tourism to Gongju-si,
Chungcheongnam-do

1899.0088

www.gongju.go.kr/tour.do

Day 1: Daejeon City Hall  Youngguksa  Gukak Experience and Learning Center  Okgye Pokpo

Green Cultural Tourism to Yesan-gun,
Chungcheongnam-do

041.339.7114

http://tour.yesan.go.kr/

Daejeon Marketing Corporation K-FARM
Metropolitan General Info Center

042.869.5344~5 www.dime.or.kr

 Chusa House  Bongsusna Pension
Day 2: Bongsusna Pension  Slow City ‘Daehueng’  Korea Traditional Architecture Museum
 Chungnam museum of history
Day 3: Gongju Hanok Village  Gongju National Museum  Tomb of King Mooryeong
 Daecheong Dam Water Culture Center  National Science Museum  Daejeon Cheonmundae
 Daejeon City Hall

Youngguksa

3-story temple

trail

Okgye pokpo

Chusa House

Slow City

Snail of Museum

Chungnam museum of history

Gongju Hanok Village

107 Expo-ro, Doryong-dong, Yusung-gu, Daejeon City (Tel. 042)869.5382

Daejeon Medical Tourism Official Homepage : www.djmeditour.go.kr
K-FARM Medical Tourism : www.k-farm.or.kr
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